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San Nicolas Community Paper 
Unity In The Community Foundation



Get Your Printed Copy Every Monday 
Yes every Monday get your San Nicolas Community Paper 

Register to get your printed copy in your mailbox  
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                                TO CONTACT UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

    
unityinthecommunityfoundation@gmail.com  

  



No More Zwarte Piet Celebration In 2020. 

The Sinterklaas foundation has announce that the arrival of Sinterklaas will 
be on November 15th, but due to Covid 19 rules this will not take place like 
all the past years, this will take place digitally( tv, radio) what to also note 
is that they will not be using the word" Zwarte Piet" anymore. What name 
they will use? That is still pending. Will they still be black painted faces? We 
will have to wait and see.  
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San Nicolas Promenade Street Was 
Sticking For Some Days Due To Lack Of  
Maintenance.  

There was a terrible stench in the 
promenade of San Nicolas, lots 
flies cockroaches and rats 
swarming in the area for a few 
days, before DOW finally showed 
up to address the situation. The 
drains were block due to lack of 
maintenance( see pictures) we 
hope this opens their eyes on the 
importance of maintenance   
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San Nicolas Came Out To Support Mary 
Joan Foundation.  

This year an organization 
called  "Net Locual Bo 
Mester Di Dje" organized 
the annual fundraising  
event from Mary Joan 
Foundation.This year it is 
taking place via the Drive 
Thru system. Today it was 
the turn for it to take 
place in the Promenade of 
San Nicolas.It is actually 
taking place until 7 PM in 
front of Massive FM that supported this event by giving info about breast 
cancer.Price of the ticket is Afl 10-,. 

The prices you have chance to win are: 

1. Afl 500-, voucher each month for a year for rent or mortgage 

2.Afl 300-, voucher  each month for a year for groceries 

3. Afl 250,- voucher each month for a year to cover the cost of usage of 
water 

4.Afl 200,- voucher each month for a year  to cover the cost of electricity 

5.Afl 150,- voucher each month for a year for gasoline. 
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http://Nicolas.It
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 Aruba Rastafari Community Celebrate 

Last night different bredrens within the Rastafari community in Aruba came 
together to Ilebrate the coronation of Emperor Haile Selassie I and Empress 
Menen I which took place on nov 2 1930 in Addis Ababa Ethiopia. This day 
is of great significance to Rastafarians worldwide because of the  crowning 
of King and Queen together representing the perfect balance. The session 
was ilebrated with ital food and playing of african drums, chanting giving 
thanks and praises for life and all elements that create life sustain life and 
endore life.  
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Soccer In San Nicolas Is In 
Safe Hands. 
The soccer championship Sunrise 
City Cup came to an end this 
Sunday in the  Joe Laveist 
Ballpark were players from  
Solito, RCA played 2 finals, and 
also the teams of La Fama, Fc 
San Nicolas & Britannia.  

 In the Gold: RCA won La Fama 3 
- 1 with goals from Hubertje 
Solagnier, Drexxton Silva y Evans Nedd. The MVP was the goals keeper 
Juan Luis Cardona while the MVP scorer was Evans Nedd. In the silver:,  
RCA also won the championship beating  Fc San Nicolas 4 - 0  . In the  U11: 
La Fama won 
over Britannia to 
win the 
tournament were 
Devin Geerman 
became the MVP. 
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Arupro ‼New items in the store Call#
📲7300505. 
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